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Due to the different development history of different nationalities, there is a big gap between traditional cultures. Especially, as an
important embodiment and component of traditional culture, ethnic minority dance has unique characteristics. With the
development of machine vision technology, human motion recognition has gradually become a hot research direction, but its
application research in the field of dance motion recognition is still in its infancy. In this paper, the characteristics of stage
performances of ethnic minority dances in the field of intelligent auxiliary training based on human motion recognition
technology are introduced. The human body regions in the frame are obtained by using human posture, and 3D_SIFT and
optical flow features are extracted from each region. Then, we use the extracted key frames and DTW (dynamic time warping)
algorithm to realize the motion recognition of the motion capture data and carry out simulation experiments. The test results
show that the algorithm can identify the minority dance video database, effectively identify the dance movements, and realize
the movement correction of dancers.

1. Introduction

Minority culture is an important part of Chinese traditional
culture, and it adds to the vibrancy of the culture. Minority
dance culture, in particular, is an important means of
expressing ethnic minorities’ social forms, thoughts, and
feelings. Minority dance’s distinct national style may also
demonstrate that it has strong national characteristics. Eth-
nic style is also a distinguishing feature of ethnic dances.
Because each country’s dance is distinct, no matter what
happens, the basic shape of the body will remain unchanged.
This paper uses computer motion capture technology to
carry out all-round three-dimensional digital protection of
Korean minority dance postures based on dance characteris-
tics, opening up a new world for the protection of intangible
cultural heritage. The importance of preserving and revital-
izing national culture cannot be overstated.

Human motion recognition technology is widely used in
a variety of fields, but dance motion recognition research is
still in its early stages [1]. It is a brand-new dance education
supplement. Dance movements can be accurately recognized
and irregular movements of dancers can be distinguished

and corrected using human body motion recognition technol-
ogy applied to dance image motion recognition [2]. To extract
key frames, Wang et al. used K-means clustering and then
interpolation. Candidate frames are defined as frames larger
than this value, and key frame sequences are obtained by clus-
tering unrepresented candidate frames [3]. The disadvantage
is that there is an excessive amount of calculation. Liu et al.
created a high-dimensional space, treated each frame’s motion
data as a point, turned the entire motion sequence into a high-
dimensional space motion track, and used curves to screen out
important points [4]. The disadvantage is that it does not
accurately reflect real-world differences. Gurbuz et al. pro-
posed a new method with good motion generalization ability,
that is, a new method of extracting key frames by calculating
the center distance between frames [5], but the accuracy of this
algorithm will be harmed by the algorithm’s convergence
because the threshold is difficult to select. Sun et al. calculated
the reconstructed frame using spherical linear interpolation
rather than linear interpolation, calculated the ratio error, cal-
culated and subtracted the frame reconstruction error, and
obtained the reconstruction error curve using frame subtrac-
tion. This method cannot guarantee that the reconstruction
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error of key frames obtained at the optimal compression rate is
the smallest if the motion expression ability of key frames is
not taken into account.

Motion recognition is one of the most widely used
research directions in computer vision [6–8], but there has
been little research on motion recognition combining video-
based motion recognition technology with dance video, and
more development based on dance video is needed. This paper
summarizes the characteristics of various image behavior
datasets based on previous studies on behavior recognition.
Ethnic minority dance tasks can be extracted, represented,
classified, and identified using this method.

The main innovations of this paper include the following
aspects:

(1) For the minority dance video dataset, the research
proposes an effective feature extraction method,
which extracts the feature of direction histogram by
dividing the image into equal parts, and finally cre-
ates the direction histogram set

(2) Select the dance motion capture data as the motion
test sample, extract the key frames of the motion
sequence by the method proposed in this paper,
and identify the motion of the test sample by DTW
(dynamic time warping).

The core contents of this paper are as follows:
The first section introduces the research background and

significance before moving on to the paper’s main work. The
second section focuses on the technologies involved in
human motion recognition. The research’s specific methods
and implementation are presented in the third section. The
fourth section verifies the research model’s superiority and
feasibility. The fifth section is a synopsis and preview of
the entire text.

2. Related Work

2.1. Research Status of Human Motion Recognition. Gener-
ally speaking, there are two kinds of input data for human
motion recognition and behavior evaluation: video data
and 3D bone data. Due to the convenience of obtaining
image data, priority is given to research and application,
and related work emerges one after another. However, mov-
ing image data is prone to occlusion, jitter, angle change, and
other problems during shooting, and it is difficult to identify
motion. And the advancement of optical inertial motion
capture devices allows the 3D bone data of human motion
to be captured directly. Specifically, 3D bone data is bone
animation data that graphically describes the human body.

Ling et al. used a fixed sliding window and introduced
the concept of a fixed time movement action point [9]. To
achieve spatial motion alignment, Seulki et al. used the rota-
tional offset between the bodies (extracted from the 3D posi-
tion of the shoulder and torso) [10]. The Moravec angle
operator, which can simultaneously detect the points where
the moving object changes greatly in the local space-time
dimension [11], has been used to model and refine the
3Dharris operator proposed by Zhang et al. Yan et al.

divided the human body on the back into five body parts
and used a contrast mining algorithm to detect various pos-
tures of the body parts in the spatial domain, which he then
collected to create a data dictionary [12]. Al-Qaness et al.
depicted motion as a continuous and differentiable function
of changing body joint position with time and defined a win-
dow around the current time step in which the quadratic
Taylor transform can be used to transform it locally [13].
Liu et al. proposed an automatic dynamic weighting method
that assigns different importance to different bone joints
based on the degree of sports participation, as well as a
descriptor based on kinetic energy that provides an example
of automatic segmentation and recognition of motion and
determines similarity by referring to appropriate standard
references [14]. Yin et al. used canny edge detection to
extract information about human motion shape and then
used edge matching to realize human motion recognition
[15]. Millera et al. proposed using a dense optical flow func-
tion to describe video content and a motion boundary histo-
gram to describe dense optical flow characteristics, inspired
by the dense sampling method of image classification [16].
Tu et al. used atomic motion, object, and posture as explana-
tion functions [17]. They call the co-occurrence relationship
“work standard” because it models the co-occurrence statis-
tics among these descriptive features. The weighted combi-
nation of these “task-based” subsets can then be expressed
as tasks. However, this method is only useful for recognizing
action in a few scenes. Because of the inaccurate or incom-
plete definition of attribute space in natural scenes, recogni-
tion accuracy is low [18].

2.2. Development Status of Auxiliary Dance Training.
Movement training is an important link in the process of
dance education and training. Beginners must go through
long-term training and repeated practice before they can
understand the essence of dance movements. Traditional
mentoring training methods severely limit the effectiveness
of trainers to a certain extent. Therefore, using immersive
virtual reality technology to develop the virtual system of
opera dance education has become a research topic in
the field of opera art education.

Jha et al. created a Tai Ji Chuan practice VR interactive
system that uses motion capture technology to capture,
track, and supervise the dynamic trajectory of trainees, as
well as evaluate, track, and imitate the behavior of coaches
in real time [19]. At the time, Li et al. created a dance educa-
tion and training system using advanced mixed reality (MR)
and motion capture technology. To achieve [20], the sys-
tem’s functions are divided into teaching, practice, assess-
ment, and other modules. Peng et al. used virtual reality
(VR) technology to extract and design elements of local tra-
ditional dance content, created VR dance content for target
users, and proposed using it in stage performances, as well
as researching interactive narrative forms of stage perfor-
mances [21]. Ji et al. created a virtual system for choreo-
graphing bells and dances, using music and dance elements
as the basic design units [22]. The system creates a specific
action tone, connects each characteristic action unit through
data association, and produces the entire dance digitally.
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This system is capable of innovating dance movement
arrangements as well as dance rhythm innovation. Chaudh-
ary et al. classified ethnic minority dances, used motion cap-
ture devices to collect dance movements, used digital 3D
software to create ethnic dance role models and costumes,
and finally used virtual interactive engine software to realize
the dance interaction function [23]. Using virtual reality
technology, Chenarlog and others created a virtual dance
training system. A human limb sensation acquisition unit,
an error correction unit, an image processing unit, and a
processed human dance image display unit are the main
functional modules of the system [24].

3. Methodology

3.1. Overview of Human Motion Recognition Methods. At
present, the methods of motion recognition are mainly
divided into single-layer method and layered method.
Single-layer-based methods usually regard motion as a func-
tional category in video and use classifiers to identify motion
in video. The hierarchical method identifies high-level oper-
ations, mainly by identifying simple or low-level atomic
operations in the video. A high-level complex task can be
decomposed into a series of subtasks, and subtasks can be
decomposed into higher-level tasks.

Motion recognition methods based on single layer can be
roughly divided into two categories: spatiotemporal method
and sequence model method. The main difference between
spatiotemporal model and sequential model method lies in
the way of dealing with the time dimension. The method
based on spatiotemporal constructs video frames into
three-dimensional spatiotemporal volumes on the time axis
and extracts features from them, while the method based
on sequence model regards human behavior as an ordered
observation sequence in the time dimension. Sequence
method is usually superior to spatiotemporal method in
behavior recognition results, because they consider the
sequence relationship of actions.

Hierarchy-based methods usually use a single hierarchy
or lower-level subtasks to identify high-level complex tasks.
A high-level complex task can be decomposed into a series
of subtasks, which can be decomposed into higher-level
tasks until they are decomposed into atomic tasks. The
advantage of hierarchical behavior recognition method is
that it can model the complex structure of human behavior.
The hierarchical method is very flexible for simple behaviors
and interactions between people. The hierarchical model
provides an intuitive and simple interface, which combines
prior knowledge and understanding of working structure.

There are two main ways to acquire human posture
information, one is to accurately acquire information such
as joint coordinates, human bones, motion trajectories, and
so on through motion capture equipment, and the other is
to acquire various joint positions and bones. This method
of extracting specific features from local images for recogni-
tion is mainly used for video human motion recognition,
and the recognition efficiency is improved by highlighting
the motion state of specific joints or specific parts of joints
showing specific types of motion.

After estimating the human posture of each frame in the
video, the human skeleton information is obtained, the
sequence fy1, y2,⋯,ymg is used to represent an action, and
each posture y is a set of high-dimensional vectors to form
the body joint positions. The posture yi probability vector
in each sequence is expressed as

p ið Þ = pi1, p
i
2,⋯,pik

� �T
: ð1Þ

Gesture sequence is represented by matrix pðiÞ = ½pð1Þ,
pð2Þ,⋯,pðmÞ�. In the process of recognition, in order to reduce
the amount of computation, duplicate information is filtered
and key gestures in all gesture sequences are mined.

In order to make the representative actions more robust
in terms of inaccurate gestures, soft quantization is used to
allocate each action symbol. More precisely, K symbols in
the dictionary are used to represent a gesture, and each sym-
bol is associated with probability Pi to measure the distance
between gestures.

Pi =
e−dist si ,yð Þ

∑K
j=1e

−dist sj,yð Þ : ð2Þ

distðsi, yÞ represents the distance between the measuring
point y and the convex hull formed by the active sample.
More intuitively, a small distance produces a large probabil-
ity, whereas a large distance will produce a small probability.

The application range of motion recognition algorithms
is also different due to the different algorithm structure and
feature description used, and there is no perfect universal
algorithm that can be applied to all classification problems;
so, the effectiveness of human motion recognition should
be relative. It is very important to choose the appropriate
algorithm according to the application range.

3.2. Dance Feature Extraction. Feature extraction refers to
extracting feature information from the motion dataset to
describe the target behavior in the image, which is an essen-
tial feature in motion recognition research. The extracted
features appear to play a significant role in the accuracy
and robustness of behavior recognition methods. The light
direction histogram function is used to describe dance
movement motion information. Furthermore, the study of
dance movement recognition should take into account the
impact of music on dance, as dancers dance to music, and
the style of music is related to the type of dance.

Many frames of data are nonuniversal and uncertain
when using motion capture devices to capture motion data
information, and some frames of data may appear in the
motion when incomplete or redundant. These frames are
extremely useful and beneficial for motion detection. It also
increases the amount of calculations required. As a result,
motion capture data optimization and dimension reduc-
tion are beneficial in laying a better foundation for motion
recognition, while motion capture data key frame extrac-
tion can achieve better data dimension reduction and fea-
ture extraction. This paper adjusts the extraction order of
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each feature, improves the complementarity between fea-
tures, and obtains feature descriptors with more accurate
information based on the use of multiple features to form
feature vectors. The optical flow features of each region are
extracted, and then 3D SIFT features are extracted, with the
constraints of optical flow parameters added to the SIFT
features during the interest point selection process.

In dance movements, most movements require two arms
and two legs to jointly determine a dance movement, but
there is no fixed correspondence between arms and legs. In
the process of extracting optical flow features, the back-
ground information of images with little change or little
change according to the optical flow value can be filtered
out; so, the areas where information is finally extracted are
the upper body, the lower body, and the whole body. And
the human body joint coordinates obtained from the motion
capture device divide the human body region as shown in
Figure 1.

In this paper, the displacement field formed by the
superposition of optical flows between consecutive frame
pairs is taken as the initial feature of optical flows. Optical
flow uses the transformation method to calculate the dis-
placement vector field dt of the pixel ðx, yÞ between two con-
secutive frames at time t and t + 1 and finds the function u, v
that minimizes the energy function. Optical flow calculation
consists of data items and smoothness items to optimize the
global energy function. Mathematically, it is expressed as

EGlobal = EData + λESmooth ð3Þ

EData is a data item, which measures the consistency
between the optical flow and the input image, ESmooth is a
smooth term, λ represents the flow field that tends to change
smoothly, and EGlobal means optimizing global energy.

Let the pixel point pðx, yÞ have a gray value of iðx, y, tÞ
at time t. After time Δt, the point moves to ðx + Δx, y +
Δy, t + ΔtÞ, and the gray value becomes Iðx + Δx, y + Δy, t +
ΔtÞ. Since these two points are the same pixel point, the
gray value remains unchanged, which can be expressed as
follows:

I x + Δx, y + Δy, t + Δtð Þ = I x, y, tð Þ: ð4Þ

Optical flow is sensitive to noise, scale change, and
motion direction. The histogram of optical flow direction
can not only represent motion information but also is insen-
sitive to scale change and motion direction; so, it is used in
many research methods of motion recognition. In this way,
the optical flow histograms of all cells in the formed block
are connected in series to form the optical flow histogram
feature vector of the block.

We use 2L − norm normal form to normalize the his-
togram. The specific form of 2L − norm is shown in for-
mula (5):

2L − norm, v⟵
vffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

vk k22 + ε2
q : ð5Þ

Finally, the feature vectors of the optical flow histogram
of all blocks are concatenated to form the HOF feature of
the image. You can use the following formula to calculate
specific dimensions:

V = binNum × cellNum × blockNum, ð6Þ

where binNum represents the number of directional
columns, cellNum represents the number of cell grids in each
block, and blockNum represents the number of blocks in the
image.

3D_SIFT is the three-dimensional information of SIFT
features, which adds time information, and supplements
the dynamic information of human body while maintaining
static information. By encoding the local information of time
and space of dynamic images, the robustness to direction
and noise is improved. Therefore, the 3D_SIFT function is
mainly used to select a point of interest from the image, then
calculate the gradient direction and size of the whole neigh-
borhood of the point of interest, and finally construct a 3D_
SIFT descriptor by sub-histogram coding.

Scale space scales the original image according to certain
rules and finally forms a pyramid-shaped multiscale spatial
representation sequence. The spatial scale diagram is shown
in Figure 2.

After the scale space is constructed, the local extremum
points are selected as the key points. The key points are usu-
ally located at the edges and corners of the objects in the
image, that is, the rapidly changing points. Direction deter-
mines the direction and gradient of each key point. The
2D gradient amplitude and direction of each pixel are specif-
ically defined as

m2D x, yð Þ =
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
L2x + L2y

q
,

θ x, yð Þ = tan−1
Ly
Lx

� �
,

ð7Þ

where x, y is the coordinate of the pixel in the image, and
Lx, Ly is obtained by finite difference approximate
calculation.

Then, use Lx, Ly and Lt to calculate the gradient size and
direction of 3D:

m3D x, y, tð Þ =
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
L2x + L2y + L2t

q
,

θD x, y, tð Þ = tan−1
Ly
Lx

,

φ x, y, tð Þ = tan−1
Ltffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

L2x + L2y
q :

ð8Þ

Because
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
L2x + L2y

q
is positive, there is always φð−π/2,

ðπ/2ÞÞ, and each corner is represented by a unique ðθ, φÞ
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pair; so, the gradient direction of each pixel in 3D is rep-
resented by two values.

3.3. Motion Recognition of Capture Motion Data. Regard-
less of the motion capture method used, the majority of

the motion data are stored frame by frame in the form
of a motion sequence in the process of human motion rec-
ognition. This motion sequence can be thought of as a
time sequence, and the problem of identifying a motion
sequence can be thought of as a problem of time sequence

Figure 1: Dividing human body region map according to joints.
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Figure 2: Spatial scale diagram.
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identification. That is to say, two action sequences with
similar action logic may or may not have similar captured
values, making it difficult to compare and match human
action sequences. In order to avoid errors caused by differ-
ent numerical and logical similarity of behavior sequences,
the DTW (dynamic time warping) algorithm is chosen as
the logical similarity measurement method of human
behavior sequence matching algorithm in this paper.

Dynamic time warping can be classified as an optimiza-
tion problem. The one-to-one mapping relationship between
two sequences is described according to the time warping
function that meets the requirements, and then the time cor-

responding to the minimum cumulative distance between
two sequences is found. A great advantage of regular func-
tion is that it can solve the time alignment problem of differ-
ent action sequences. Get the coordinate information of
human bones through Kinect, as shown in Figure 3.

Each action consists of a certain number of skeleton
sequences. When building an action template, the coordi-
nates of 20 skeleton points per frame must be stored in the
template file. A template consists of the same actions per-
formed by different people according to the same tasks.

In the process of setting templates, due to the differences
in height and body shape of each person, it is necessary to

Figure 3: Three-dimensional example of human motion skeleton sequence.

Table 1: Comparison of recognition effects of features described.

Database Upper body Lower body Whole body

JHMDB

RGB 53.6 51.6 53.3 61.5

Flow 60.1 60.8 56.8 69.4

RGB+ flow 66.2 61.7 66.9 74.1

MPII cooking

RGB 30.3 16.9 27.4 44.5

Flow 48.9 0 57.1 58.6

RGB+ flow 50.4 0 55.4 92.7
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standardize the templates and make standard comparison,
as shown in formula (9).

Pc x, yð Þ = slx + srx
2

,
sly + sry

2

� �
, ð9Þ

where Pcðx, yÞ is the standard center point of the
obtained bone points, slx, srx is the x coordinate of the bone
points on the left shoulder and the right shoulder, respec-
tively, and sly, sry is the y coordinate.

Then, by taking the difference between the 20 bone points
and the centroid, the human bone coordinate points after the
centroid normalization are obtained. Because each person’s
shoulder width is different, and the shoulder width can form
a relatively standard proportional relationship with the
height, fat, and thinness of the human body, it can be calcu-
lated that the distance between the two shoulders of human
skeleton coordinates can be standardized. Here, the distance
between the two shoulders is obtained by formula (10).

Ds =
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
slx − srxð Þ2 + sly − sry

� �2q
,Ds =

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
slx − srxð Þ2 + sly − sry

� �2q

ð10Þ

where Ds is the European distance between two shoul-
ders. The x, y of the 20 bone points with standardized center
is divided by Ds, so that the coordinates of the bones to be
matched with standardized scale can be obtained.

Select a time series as a reference, for each element in the
time series, find another time series and its elements, then
calculate the mean value, and finally get the mean value
series. The average sequence length obtained by using the ref-
erence average value matches the reference sequence length.

The most direct idea of time series averaging is to find
the corresponding relationship between each element by
DTW algorithm and average each element to get the average
sequence.

�A is defined as the average sequence of multiple time
series, and then

�A = =Δ arg min
A∈X

dD A, Sð Þ, ∀X ∈ XL, ∀L ∈ 1,+∞½ Þ, ð11Þ

where XL is an arbitrary time series of length L. And the
average distance dDðA, SÞ is the average of DTW similar dis-
tances between sequence A and each time series in S.

dD A, Sð Þ = 1
N
〠
N

j=1
dDTW A, Sj

� �
: ð12Þ

According to the above definition, an optimal time series
that minimizes the sum of similarity distances can be
obtained. However, you cannot subjectively limit the length
of the average time series. The traditional method is to
define the average order between each series in advance
and then use iterative algorithm to average two time series
at a time.

4. Experiment and Results

The databases used in this paper include minority dance
video (MDV_data) collected from motion capture devices,
and the popular JHMDB and MPII Cooking databases. In
this paper, the image dance motion recognition process is
to first determine the upper body, lower body, whole body
image areas, and main motion sequences according to
human posture and then extract 3D_SIFT features and opti-
cal flow. Finally, the function descriptor is used as the input
of DTW to realize dance action recognition. The recognition
effects of the described features are shown in Table 1.

In the experiment, the color features expressed by
JHMDB and MPII datasets have obvious recognition effect,
but in the process of dance movement recognition, complex
background pixels affect the feature acquisition effect, thus
reducing the recognition efficiency when 3D_SIFT is used.
It means that the static information improves the perfor-
mance and gets the effect of motion recognition in the above
database. At the same time, the recognition of human body
regions separated by human body posture will also lead to
different recognition rates, and when using the whole body
region, it is higher than other parts and has the highest pro-
portion in the whole image.

Different feature recognition effects are extracted from
different human body regions, as shown in Figure 4.

The recognition rate of motion after feature extraction
using the upper or lower body is relatively close, but the
recognition rate of the lower body is slightly higher, as can
be seen from the recognition rates obtained by various
methods. The rate at which a combination of human body
parts is recognized. The reason for this is that the dance
times of upper and lower body movements is similar when
choosing a movement category, and the lower limbs are
the primary movements. Furthermore, dance movements
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are frequently named separately from upper and lower limb
movements, and separate training can improve recognition
accuracy. Compute the angles formed by the joints in the
decomposed movements using the movement information
from the dance instructor’s three hand movements, as
shown in Figure 5. There are some differences between
trainer movements and standard movements, as can be seen,
and trainers of various levels can conduct targeted training
according to their own level.

In Figure 5, it can be seen that the right wrist-right elbow-
right shoulder angle is too large, the waist-right knee-right
ankle angle is too large, the back leans forward slightly, and
the right leg bends. At the same time, the angle between the
neck-right shoulder-right elbow is too large, and the angle
between the left wrist-left elbow-left shoulder is too small; so,

the bending of the left elbow and left wrist should be reduced
in the next training.

In this paper, the recognition results of HOG features
extracted from the images generated by the cumulative
edge feature algorithm are compared with those extracted
from the original dance action images in two datasets.
Table 2 compares the recognition results of HOG feature
extraction used in this paper with that of existing MDV_
data dataset.

In MDV_data dataset, the color of moving objects is
similar to the background, and the results of this paper are
32.3% higher than the existing 22.5% HOG recognition
results. By accumulating edge features from the generated
image and extracting HOG features, it can be seen that the
effect of the above situation is not as good as directly extract-
ing HOG features from dance images.

Figure 6 shows the experimental results of the three
functions and algorithms in this paper on four groups of
dance combinations in JHMDB dataset.

It can be seen that the recognition rate of dance move-
ments of individual features in each group is still relatively
low. HOG function is used to express the local appearance
and form of movements. If the similarity of movements in
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Figure 5: Comparison between each key joint angle and standard action curve.

Table 2: Comparison of experimental results of two HOG extraction
methods on MDV_data dataset.

Method Experimental result

This paper extracts HOG 32.3%

Traditional HOG extraction 22.5%
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dance combination is too high, the recognition difficulty will
increase, and the recognition accuracy will be affected.

Among the four dance combinations in JHMDB dataset,
the similarity of dance actions of action A and action B is
much smaller than that of action C and action D. Action C
and action D have similar dance steps, especially action D.
Many similar movements and the same movements are
divided into different directions, which also increase the
difficulty of identifying dance movements.

In human daily life, gait is a regular and periodic move-
ment, which achieves normal movement through the coop-
eration of nervous system, bones, and muscles. Generally
speaking, normal gait refers to the gait of healthy adults
walking in the most natural and comfortable posture, which
is characterized by stable body, sufficient stride, and mini-
mum energy consumption. Relevant indicators and recogni-
tion results are shown in Figure 7.

Through template similarity matching, the similarity
between various gait movements is calculated, and the pos-
ture of the trunk during walking is classified in order to help
doctors observe and diagnose.

The method proposed in this paper is used to extract
the key frames of the motion sequence, and the DTW
algorithm is used to identify the motion of the test sam-
ples. The accuracy of action recognition is introduced as
the evaluation standard of action recognition, four basic
actions such as walking, running, jumping, and cartwheel
are recognized, respectively, and the two methods in refer-
ences [14, 15] are selected for comparison. In this paper,
the accuracy of recognition is used as the standard to
measure the performance of the algorithm. Figure 8 shows
the recognition accuracy of three algorithms of four basic
motion recognitions.

As shown in Figure 8, this method can effectively iden-
tify four basic actions, and the recognition accuracy is higher
than the other two methods.

5. Conclusions

To sum up, as an important part of Chinese traditional cul-
ture, the development of minority dance is often influenced
by social culture, environment, customs and religious beliefs,
etc. Dance can also fully reflect the cultural background of a
country. A method of analyzing the performance characteris-
tics of minority dance performances based on humanmotion
recognition is proposed. 3D_SIFT, which adds time in three
dimensions by fusing dynamic features based on posture,
uses optical flow features to express changes in time and
space according to actors’ actions. The changing trend of
main joints in continuous frames of human posture can help
to identify the same movement under different orientations
and body postures, thus determining the upper and lower
body regions of the human body in the image. The DTW
algorithm is used to realize motion recognition, and the algo-
rithm is verified by simulation experiments. At the same
time, this paper only uses basic minority dance training
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movements as experimental movements, analyzes the stage
performance characteristics of modern dance, classical dance
and other dance styles, and tells the future research focus.

Data Availability

The data used to support the findings of this study are
included within the article.
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